
with tbe strength of giant* ; and when the well known voice,
at who»tj command the earth had shaken beneath them, fell
again upon their ear*, with . a little more grape, Captain
Bragg!' long and broad avenues were opened through the
embattled ranks of Mexico ! The tide of a wasting and deso¬
lating war rolled back, and left Zachary Taylor with the

( American ensign waring in victory. His mighty arm bad
preserved the proud eagle fr.un trailing in the dus', and held
it towering in its flight. The world'* memorials contain no

achievement like tbu. But it was reserved lor Gen. Taj lor
to do a greater deed. The Ang**l of Meicy, who saw him
neit day on the two fields of slaughter among the dying and
the dead, perlorming the last offices of humanity, shedding
tears of sorrow over human wo, his made of that a far bright¬
er record in Heaven thau earth Las made of the battle of
Buenu Vista."

MASS MEETING AT CARTHAGE, (OHIO.).
SPEECH OF Mh. CORWIN.

-r- /
FROM Til K C1HC1SNATI OA £ tT'M.

The mealing at Carthage on Tuesday was all that could be
desired.a combination of popular enthusirjui, uniivalled elo¬
quence, and joyous festivity.
The people of Madison, Springdale, CumminsviUe, Lock-

land, Heading, Mount Pleasant, Newtown, Cheviot, and,
though last not least, the Whigs of Cincinnati, came, in great
numbers to associate themselves with the cause which wax in¬
deed honored on this occasion. The meeting was held in the
Grove.the chair being taken by Bellamy Storer, Esq.
The Vice PresiJents were Cuahiks Anhkrbow, Jons Vou-
Hir.8, Luke Foster, and Platt Evass. J. C. Hall act¬

ed as secretary.
Mr. Pahiiks, of Tennessee, opened the proceedings in a

speech of great eloquence, which repeatedly drew forth the
plaudits of tho meeting.

Mr. Conwi-*, in coming forward to address the meeting,
was received with the most enthusiastic cheering. He said :

Fellow-citizens, I am well aware that the coldness of the at¬

mosphere cannot add to the comfort of your position, and I
.hall therefore endeavor to relieve you as soon as possible,
consistent with a brief view of one or two topics which I dare
¦ay many of ycu desire to hear discussed to-day. I do not
know how the fact may be in this part of the country, but
ovei a considerable portion of the State which I have visited
this season, becoming conversant with the various opinions of
men, I find in almost every particular locality some peculiar
views entertained, which show how modified arc the opinions
of those who are to give their votes in November next. In
one part of,tho State \ find all society from its inmost depth
engaged upon a question twelve or fourteen years old in your
history. I have known whole neighborhoods to leave their
ordinary avocations and travel fifteen or twenty miles to hear
that question particularly, as they said, discus-ed and vou

may naturally suppose how the industrious population of Ohio
would act when you are aware that that question was one of
vital, of peimanent importance to the happiness, peace, and
prosperity of this republic.so it seemed to them.' It was a

dispute between two schoolmasters respecting the fact of the
kind of dogs Zichary Taylor used in hunting the Indians of
Honda, and what sort of noses the dogs had. [Roars of
laughter. J It is scarcely possible for any man, looking at the
great variety oftopica which we choose to mingle up in Prcsi^
dential elections, to determine what it is that men derire tc
have "cleared up," to use their own familiar phrase, before
they can agree to vote for Democrat, Whig or Tory
Another obstacle in the way of doing good at meetings of

this description is the converse creeds of newspapers estab¬
lished in tho county.each particular sect having its own or¬

gan ; but the other faction, if I may be allowed to use the
obnoxious word, will not believe a single fart stated in the
newspapers of the opposing party, [a laugh,] and many gen¬
ie.,, go awsy from these meetings, hav1I1(, be,towed hot

little attention, and giving strange versions of what is said
I perceive (said Mr. Corwis, turning fo our Reporier,) a

gentleman here mak.ng strange ma.ks which I cannot com¬
prehend at all, and I mppose he will make some stran -e

things out of what I am saying. [Laughter.] I have heard,
for instance, taat it has l«en reported in Hamilton rountv that
upon a certain occasion, in speaking of Gen. Taylor's pecu¬
liar position in regard to the slavery question, that I had"aid
he would necessarily deceive somebody." [A laugh. 7 No

doubt it so struck the gentleman who made that report while I
was endeavoring to show ,0 an audiencc of our Northern
brethren that Gen. Taylor occupied such a position in relation
to the veto power that he could not, consistently with his
publ.cly known opinions, put that veto on a bill providing for
the exclusion of slavery in these new territories of ours I
was asked the question if I did not believe that some gentle-
men who supported him in the South cxpectod that he would.
I said I di.i not know ; that I dare say they did " Well "

said the party. " will not the North or the South be deceiv-
J^phed that any body who believeg he would veto

4 such a bill would be dece.ved. Well, I perceive that this is in
great danger ot creating a revolution in Hamilton county
(laughter).my opinion about somebody being deceived
But all the* tmngs have no legitimate bearing on the'ereat

question of the election of your President, thev are laid hold
of by men in the woy of a retort upon an adversary, and are
never addressed to trie sober understandings of a man ; and I
do not know what others may think of you, but 1 conceive
that in conferring with my fellow-cttisrna on thia subject, I
should treat thein as rational brings, as gentlemen who could
understand what an argument for oi against the proposition
was.ai,d that my opinions about Gen. Taylor (my fcrjonal
opinions ) no man should desire to be influenced by. He who

." 'V , I*
"M) 01 ¦ "eputi.ic. I beg you to understand

again that I am not or^ of those who underrate the qualities
of the people of the Lnited States in any leaflet; yet I do not

" «rU .wi" wilh me, that there is

sT T 'n, fifty wi,h thi" Privilege of
electing into >fhce those who bear rule in tho judicial, lecisla

laf: ?h.°*rUUVfl ieParUn"U of republic, who estimates
duly tbe responsibility as he should do. If this were other-

your government would have been much more perfect in
ita organization, and more honest.for I believe either pany is
not likely to dispute the proposition that it might be much
more honest and sincere in its administration than it has been .

and if misfortune has come to the republic by the bad admin¬
istration of your officers it is your fault.your folly ; they are
the creatures of your hands; they represent your votea, and it
is by the combined will only of tbe American people that anv
man can hold the slightest degree of power for one hour.
Vour Presidents if one might judge from the excitation that
prevail, every four years, are the greatest despots in the land.
But they are tbe workmanship of yonr hand. , and i. it not a
sad spectacle, calculated to dampen tbe enthusiasm of an
American allien, to hear, in tbis land within which we live,
the various versions given by the opponent, and friend, of
these gentlemen of their peculiar and peraonal characters!
It remmds me of an anecdote of a number of gentlemen
who dined opposite Detroit, on the Canada aide-a Scotch¬
man being present who had traveled over the United States.
hey were expressing their opinions relative to the merits of'

monarchies and republic* Tbe Scotchman was silent, bat,
when aaked hi. opinion, "Ah," ssi,! be, " the devil will fly
away with your republics, that s reduced to «*rtainty, air t and
he ought to have had them long ago." " Whv so asked
one of the party. " «i,,« he, .. in jng ,h ^
province of Penn^lv.n.a, I found tw. of the most infernal
raacals up for candidates for tbe Presidency." "You are
mistaken; they are respectable men," ssi.l American citi-
zen. It can t he ao air; I have travelled through the pro¬
vince, and have seen the newspapers on both sides of the ques¬
tion, and they decidedly twa of tbe greatest rascals ever ea-

c*ped the ga tows ' [Laughter.] Just ao now , in passing
through the Lniled State. Gen. Taylor would be respected by
one party, while he would he held up by tbe other as a rude,
unlearned, uncouth, cut-throat soldier, and nothing else.
What the other two gentlemen must I*, I-[here the hiatus
was filled up by one of thoae peculiar comic expressions of
countenance so felicitously assumed by Mr. Corwin, which
threw the audience into the most convulsive fits of laughter].
Iknow ihem N-tb personally , I served under one four years,
rbe little gentleman had his foot upon my neck during that
time, Inst with God's help he shall never have it there again.
LA laugh.] v

*

In speaking of these three gentlemen I have nothing tossy
o their pnvste character ; and when I speak of their political
characters, I refer to historical facts which nobody questions.

8 common expression to say the President holds . high
^ T*"the ri*ht of v,Hin«for ,hat

hold a higher office than you can confer upon him. You
i e his name on a piece of paper no longer than the palm

of your hand, and up stsrts . ££dent for lour years. You
create him at your pleaaure, and destroy him at your pleasure,

S-"¦ Hav' considered the powe.'
thw right of 'oting gives y.u > ^ y{>0
when you vote on the 7th November, twenty millions of God's
creatures look up to y«, as the guardians of their interest, for
four years, and it may be for a longer period > ,nJ ,he man
who votes fareleasly, who saya he cares not who is elected
he being the appointed guardian of the int-resta of this coun¬
try, shall be held reaponsible, here and beieafter for t',0 man
ner in which he his discharged that doty. [Applauae 1 I lo
not want to revive any of the old controveraiea I w'OI.i i

happy to know they were blotted out of the page of our coun^
try s history; but I would ask any man to cooaider how much
power fifteen thousand men In a particular locality in th*

' hold, not only over tbe deatinies and happiness
of the people of this country, but over thoae of a neighboring
republic. Two men were presented to you in 1844.on*, in
reference to the great questions then agita'ed, said, " Elect
me, and Texaa, a country as large in geographical surface as
the whole empire of Franee, shall be annexed to the United
8tetes, and shall come within the range of our Government,
with or without the eonaent of Mexico, the parent republic.
I am not going to diacuaa whether that were a wrong or

right proposition. Another of these getlemen, a slaveholder
al»o, Heiuy Clay, of Kentucky, said, "If you elect me, that
.nneiation shall not take place without ibe fue consent of
Mexico, and not then till every State of ibe old republic thai!
express its consent to that animation." [Cheer*.] I pre¬
sume every body knows, from the history of the past four
years, that if Henry Clay had t<een President of the United
States Texas would not not have been annexed. Fifteen
thousand votes given on that occasion in New York for a gen¬
tleman named Birney, whom notnxly expected to elect, were

thrown away. It was all a farce ; it was not vo'ing at all.
If this country, however, was benelitcd by that annexation.
if it be a matter of gtt at interest to the people of Ohio that
five or six States yet to be mado in the present limits of Texas
shall be settled by her people, where it shall be law that any
one man having a hundred negroes shall have as much poli¬
tical power as sixty-one inhabiting these plantations.if it lie
a matter of felicity to you that thut state of things is brought
about, then these fifteen tboumnd men did well in keeping
Clay out of office, and bringing Texas in. If it bo a matter
of importance that we should have expended one hundred
and seventy millions of dollars in a war with Mexico about
the l>oundary of Texas.if that be a gratifying circumstance
to the people of Hamilton county, then those fifteen 'hou-and
men did well in keeping Clay out of the Presidential chair.
If it were better that one hundred and seventy millions of dol-
lars should Ihj expended to blow out the bruins of a number
of young men, (who might now ha*« been engaged in their
ordinary avocations,) instead of building school-houses and ap¬
pointing teachers to educate those brains, [a laugh,] then you
ought to thank these fifteen thousand gentlemen of New
York { for these abolition votes brought about ill tho blessings
I have enumerated. If it be a matter of congratulation to
this Christian republic that now, after an expenditure of one
hundred and seventy millions of dollars in conquest, wo should
pay twenty millions more for the purchase of two provinces,
then should we be thunkful to the Almighty Kulei of nations
that we have got these five hundred thousuud square miles ;
and God bless these gentlemen, for we have get something to
quarrel about. [A laugh.] Really, I think then; fifteen
thousand gentlemen ought to make a figure in the history of
the country. We shall have occasion to thank Cod that they
were born and lived in 1844, [laughter,] and that, by throw¬
ing away their votes, they produced all the glorious results to
which I have referred.
You see therefore what you can do. In the exercise of

this privilege of voting you can change the history of the
world ; you can change the destiny of this republic; you
can affect for good or evil the destiny of all the people on the
face of the earth with whom we have any connexion.
[Cheers.] I do nut believe that the election of President should
occasion uny of the results of which I have spokan ; I do not
believe the constitution of the United Slates has given to any
President, when elected, any such power. I know it is only
by usurpation, by trampling on the constitution they are sworn
to support, these modern despots hate been able to acquire
such unlimited control over the gteut interests of the country.
Whose fault is it ? Yours. Hud you elected the right men
to Congress your Presidents would have been impeached for
these usurpations. But you have not appointed the right guar¬
dians of your liberty there ; you have slept, and, like many
other people before you, I fear you will not awake until you
find the chuin these men are industriously flinging round your
liberties too strong to 1x4 broken. [Cheers.] I reineoilier
in 1844 when all these things were predicted, when I was

told by some of my Whig friends that I was always prophe¬
sying evil; but all this has been verified to the letter and m >re.

And what is our condition now ? Some ofmy excellent Whig
friends complain that we cannot do any thing this year be¬
cause we have not a platform. [A laugh.] How can a man

vote without a platform ! [Renewed laughter.] A Whig
does not know what to vote for utiles* some gentleman makes
a platform and shows him ! My friends, do you know what
has become of this business of making platforms ?

In 1844 certain gentlemen met at Baltimore and made a

platform; they made it before breakfast, after all the business
was done, [a laugh,] and, among other things, they declared
all the country known by the name of Oregon Territory was

ours. They presented it to Polk, and, under an amiable and
complaisant disposition that characterizes that gentleman, he
swore he believed it was so. [Laughter.] And what hap¬
pened to these gentlemen and their platform ' You ha.l been
very near a war with Great Britain about that very platform.
Lord Aberdeen and a few gentlemen across the water sent
word to your platform makers that they had an iuterebt in that
country, and your President saw that he had prematurely
committed himscif upon that question, and that a war with
England for the maintenance of the platform was inevitable.
And what did he do ? A course wos adopted which should
bring shame and humiliation to every American citizen, whe¬
ther he voted for Polk or not. There he was, declaring to
the platform that his right aim should fall from its socket be-
fore he would s'gn a treaty for any thiug short of tLo settle¬
ment of 54° 40', while instructions had been given to nego¬
tiate a treaty on the 49th parallel. ["Oh !"] The King w
a great man. [A laugh.] If you do not undett-tand the trade
of making Ling* better than that, you should give up the trade
entirely. True it was Polk could not get votes unler* he was

guilty of this miserable prcvaricu'ion, that would redden the
cheek of any man in this audience if brought home to him.
That comes of the Baltimore platform.
And have we no recurrence of such scenes as these > These

gentlemen who make platforms intend to commit the Presi¬
dents to them. It is a featful power you commit to these men
when you delegate them to form platforms. Now, let us look
a little at these two candiJatcs in the North. How did these
gentlemen conduct themselves towards the American people
in regard to this business of platforms ' I would not say any-
thing harsh.I would not say it was swindling, but it bears
some analogy to obtaining money by false prcteorea. [A
Hugh.] I would bring these three men before you in such
a way as it becomes you to look at them, viewing them on
these platforms. In the highest public situation known to
the laws of tUis country, Van Buren openly and sedulously
declared that he would not strike a link trom the chains which
bound the slave in the District of Columbia, and that, armed
as he was, he would smite that law with his veto. And his
reason was a good one.that the South would not consent to it.
He therefore was the President of the South and not of the
North. He is now presented to ua as a Free Soil man. I
am a member of the party, too. I do not want you to turn
up your noses at me, for I am the father of your church,
pretty near. [Laughter.] I do not think you would have
had much responsibility if it were not for me! [Renewed
laughter.] I have been so laboring at it for twenty-eight
years that I feel as if you all belonged to me ; [a laugh ;] but
you are a aad set of fellows. I think it is somewhere in Jere-1
miab that the Prophet says, 4,I have raised up children, and
they have rebelled against me." [Hoars of laughter.] If any
of you abolitionists sent in a paper for presentation to Con-
greaa from 1836 to 1840, it was only spit upon and thrown
under the table. Van Buren retires from public life in 1840;
abolition meetings are held in every county, and splendid
speeches are made, and brother Van Buren is lately elected a

bishop of our church. But did be ever attend any of theae
class meetings of ours, or when our abolition electors were

collecting money to support newspapers to disseminate the
principles contained in this creed of ours, did brother Van
Buren contribute any thing * Not a cent! Up to ths time
of the Buffalo Convention we hear of no change whatever
in his position. ,

But what happens now f General Taylor ia the Whig
candidate for the Presidency South and North; and General
('ass, by the nomination of the Democratic Convention at
Baltimore, is the candidate South and North for that party.
Now, we shall cut oil' that part of Van Huren's history till we
bring up Cass by the side of him. The Washington Union had
labored articles to prove Cass was always opposed to the Wil-
mot proviso. I can only tell what he said, and I heard him
in the Senate complain It-cause John Davis spoke till the clock
struck twelve, which depnved him of the opportunity of re¬

cording his vote sgainst the motion. But when he takes his
seat at the next sessim, what does he do > At the clow of
1847 his well-considered opinions lemain unchanged. What'
changed them in the mean tim« ? Will you or any of you
answer that > Did be write to any of hia old friends to show
them what a great change had been wtought in the course of
four months ' He road scarcely any thing on constitutional
law but that ordinance, and now suddenly in the course of a

tew months this conversion takes place. Why did he not
account to Judge Burnett for the change wrought in hia views,
or hia ol I classmates in Dartmouth College 1 Why did he not
write to some chosen friend in the State of Michigan, with whom
he sUnd in the relation of constituent and representative ' To
no roan north of Mason and Dixon's line did b« write, but to
a Mr. Nicholson, in Tennessee. l*cause he lived m a slave
State; and it was with a slave State thia bargain was to be
nude. Now he comes upon the ver/ grown] Van Buren oc¬

cupied iii 1836 : while Van Buren was looking on in New
York, General Case, suddenly aeeing the South occupied by
Taylor on the Whig side, looks about to sea how it wa« that
Van Buren, in 1836, a Noithern man with Northern educa¬
tion and parentage, and every thing Northern, if he had the
heart, got the united vote of the South ; and then he (General
Casa) becomes a Northern man with Southern principles, and
the principles of the ordinance of 1787 are thrown arido, and
ho closes hia letter to Nicholson with the remark that theie is
no such thing as the ordinance of 1787. [A laugh. ]

[The learned speaker then proceeded to review the delin¬
quencies of Van buren, and to advert to the manner in which
Van Buren came before his constituents, who, seeing no n«r-1
ket in the South, availed himself of the Buffalo market, the
only one opened to him.]
Tbw Martin Van Buren is a cold-hearted fellow, I am afraid.

He never knew his Free Soil cousins till you told him at Buf¬
falo i but he ia an ignorant man, and I look over a great many
things. [A laugh ] The Barnburners come flourialiing this
letter of his, and say here is the man for Fresident, and in his
royal condescenaion be will permit ua to make bim king. That|
ia one law we may pass and he will not veto it. And ought
we not to be thankful that there is one man in thia republic
elected by the whole people who was willing to concede to«
them the poor privilege of making one law to exclude slaverffrom California and New Mexico ' But wa have a Northern
man by the aide of this man from Buffalo, and if you give
him the power he will stand by the South. Are we not tbe

freest people iu the world ' Every four years we have to
Lsfguin with some petty gentleman who stands up and wants
to bo President. You are proud fellows, you Democrats!
All sovereigns, all of you ! Rather shabby ones according to
this view of the question. [Ureal laughter.] General Cats
was bribed to say the Wiluiot proviso was not constitutional,
because the South offered him power, and Van Duron changes
all his convictions Ix-cuuso the North wants a man of a par¬
ticular set of principles. Can you trust auch men ' The
law of these mercantile, trading polit cians was to sell to the
highest bidder. General 'i'aylor u a man of sincerity, upon
whose word we can rely. One fact might illustrate hi* chu-
rarter iu this respect.his refusing, when only 22 years of
age, to surrender Fort Harrison, protected by only twenty
men, l>ecause he had promised to the women and children of
Indiana that the rude tomahawk should not invade that wil-
dernrss. [Cheers.]
We want a perfectly honest and sincere man, and it is right

to inquire whether we muy i.ot make a good President of
Zachary Taylor. What did this old soldier say when told
that he should sulisrribe to a platform of certain principles ' If
I do this, I deprive myself ofthe privilege ofdoing the only good
I can render to the Whig party or to thepeople. If I subscribe to
this doctrine, the understanding should be that I would use my
influence to have it passed into a law ; and I will not raise expec¬
tations that 1 could not ratify. I like such a man as that, who
would not give up the principles of his whole life to tie incor-
poruted into) our Government in the shape of President. "I
do not think,"'says be, in his letter to Captain Ali son, " the
opinions of the Prssident should have any effect on Congress
on que# ione of domestic policy." A/id, after further allusion
to his remarka on the subject of the veto power in his letter,
Mr. Corwi* proceeded : I tell you, fellow-citizens, although
I think I have almost worshipped Henry Clay, have idolized
the great intellect of Webster and Judge McLean, and would
have voted with pleasure for Scott, the great captain of the
age, I tell you, in the face of all these men, that I believe
Zachary 'i'aylor would administer the principles of this Gov¬
ernment better than any of these greit men. [Cheers.] On
the subject of pledges.did you ever hear of Madison giving
a pledge 1.of Washington giving a pledge ? On the contia-
ry, he refuses, and, in the language of Gen. Taylor's letter,
nays : .* If I go into the Executive department of the Gov¬
ernment, I shall go there unpledged and untrammelled."
[Cheers:]

Mr. Cuitwix concluded his able address by alluding to the
importance of electing a Whig Vice President, and impress¬
ing the people that they could not have the Wilmot pioviso
paused unless Fillmore wero placed in the Vice Presidency.
On resuming his sent on the platform, the eloquent gentleman
was loudly applauded.

MORALS IN TRADE.

FROM HUNT'S MERCHANTS* MAGAZINE.

No greater mistake is conceivable than the common one of
excluding the principles of high-toned morality from the cal-
culations of business. There arc fhousands ready to ask, with
astonishment, " What possible connexion can there be be-
'ween a man's moral principles and character and his success

in business nutters ?" Nor is this oil. Not a few are in the
habit of imagining that a very strict and conscientious adhe¬
rence to moral principle is not only no help, but a very serious
hindrance to prosperity in trade ; and that a man, to get ahead
in the world, must at times stretch his conscience a little, over¬

reach his neighbor occasionally, or take advantage of his ignor¬
ance or inattention.
Now, without wishing to assume the position of lecturer on

morals to mercantile readers, we must be permitted to doubt
not only, but deny utterly, the expediency, in a business view
merely, of disregarding any of the dictates of sound morals in
the conduct of business atlairs. We not only deny the neces¬

sity of atiy resort 10 overreaching, any violation of the strictest
rule of integrity, or uny violence to our own conscience iu
milters of business, but we are prepaied to maintain that every
kind and degree of dishones: dealing with our fellow-uien is a

positive and serious, and often fatal impediment to ultimate
succcss. We believe that a large proportion of the failures of
individuals and associations are owing to bad moral principles
or a drfieient rule of integrity. The late Gideon Lee, of New
York, a memoir of whose life will be found in the eighth vo-

utne of the Merchants' Magazine.himself one of our most

upright and *t the sanm t me most successful business men.
was accustomed to predict the ultimate failure of those whose
strict uprightness he had seen reason to doubt. On one oc

casion an iudividual dealing with him boasted that he Lad
overreached him ill a particular transaction. It came to the
ears of Mr. Lee, who simply remarked that he regretted it for

^tlie individual's sake; for, with such principles, he could not
ail ultimately to overreach himself and get into straits. The
event proved the sagacity of the prediction. In a few years j
the individual in question, from being a man of handsome pro-
perty, became a penniless dependant upon charity, and applied
to Mr. Lee, among others, for assistance.

It is seldom, indeed, that the revulsions in trade which dis¬
turb the general prosp rily are attributable to physical. Provi¬
dential influences. It is not the earthquake, the pestilence,
the famine, or the failure of natural causes to work their re-

suits, that is chargeable, in most cases, with the decline of a

people's prosperity, but the silent, sure operation of moral dis-
order; and so it is with individuals. Most men fail in busi¬
ness, not through overwhelming physical misfoitune, snch as

loss of health or reason, or the destruction by fire or fljod of
their property, but generally through disregard of the simplest
principles of morals. In roost cases, we suspect, it would ap¬
pear, were the truth known, that the ruined man has brought
his atfiirs into hopHcss condition by bis grasping spirit involv¬
ing him in ruinous extensions and speculations; cr by his
overreaching disposition, which, becoming notorious, has dri-
ven ofT his customers; or by his meanness, which has dis- j
gusted them; or by some other lied ingredient in his moral
mixture.
The same principle operates in the case of corporations;

for, notwithstanding the adage that " corporations have no

souls," there is a public sentiment at all times surrounding
them, which holds them to a rigid moral responsibility, and
dooms them if they disregard it. We see the fragments of
broken institutions.banks, for example.floating dowjj to in¬
famy, simply liecause they had not the wisdom to fulfil hon-
estly the purposes of their existence; and we see others ra¬

pidly tending to the same inglorious destiny, not because there
is not profitable business enough for them, but because they
are not held by a strong sen«e of moral obligation to the path
of their duty, and because, like grasping individuals, they are

not content with legitimate and reaeonoble gains. Morally
corrupt in their internal administration, they not only ensure

their own ultimate decline, but involve in it the community
they were bound to serve; for there is a prodigious force in
the corrupting influence of a bankrupt bsnk upon mercantile
morals. A bank that sets at nought its solemn promises to

|*y its obligations, opens the flood-ga'es through which indi-
vidua! henor and responsibility are swept away. To lie as

go <d as the bank is the climax of mercantile credit, snd few
men care to be regarded aa better. The bank is the stsndanl; !
and when that falls, those who were regulated by it fall also,
and a common and promiscuous corruption reigns.

It is ba<T enough when physical calamity overwhelms a com¬

munity, such as New York sufTered from the great fires of
1835 and 1845, when msny millions of property were in a

few hours reduced to ashes, and the monuments of industry
and enterprise which a century of toil had reared, tottered and
fell in vast blackened ruina. But from such calamities we
can recover. I 'nder such afflictions we gather strength, reso- I
lution, and buoyancy, and, like the fabled phrenix springing
from her ash**, we rise in brighter forma. The memorials of
destruction are effaced, the warehouses of commerce are re- |
s'ored, and the labora of enterprise resumed with fourfold en¬

ergy. Huch calamities do not unmake, but make us. Hut
when the lofty tone of meicantile honor, integrity, and stern
morals is lowered ; when the craft and cunning, the shrewd
overreaching, and the inordinate grisping of the pedler, usurp
the spirit and principles of the high-minded merchant, when
trade becomes a trick, and meicantile enterprise a g-tme, in
which the parties only aim to circumvent each other and sweep
the gains into their own coders.then are we ruined indeed, |
without hope and beyond remedy.
We make these remarks liecause the knen encounter of com¬

petition, in this day of intense activity in all mercantile pur¬
suits, tends constantly and powerfully to blunt the moral sense,
to deteriorate the better feelings of our nature, and to superin¬
duce a narrow, selfish, grasping, immoral sentiment, than
which no greater evil can befall us. But space fails us, and
we roust leave the subject to the reader's own thoughts.
A PosTRDHova Jo**..It is stated of a Venetian, a great

humorist, who died some years since, that be made a provision
of torches for his funeral, which he caused to be privately
loaded with cracker», and anticipated to a confidential friend
the hubbub which would result from the explosion, and which
he calculated should tske place in the most inconvenient spots.
It is added that the result verified the most sanguine expecta¬
tions of the projector.

MILLARD FILLMORE.

The American Review for October contains an

interegting and well-written sketch of Millard
Fillmore, in which the intelligent and patriotic
reader will find good material for a hearty support
of the Whig candidate for the Vice Presidency. We
condense so inuchof it as is necessary for all, if any
are now ignorant, to know who Millard Fillmore
is, and the good stock from whence he sprung.

[ New York Express.
Joh!* Fillmoiif., the great grandfather of Millaud Fill-

moiik, and the common ancestor of all of that name in the
United States, was born about the year 1700 in one ol the
New England State*, and, feeling a strong propensity^ for a

seafaring lite, at the age of about nineteen went on board a fish¬
ing vessel Which mailed from Boston. The vessel had been
but u few days out when it was captured by a noted pirate
ship, commanded by Cap*.. Phillip*, and young Fillmokk
wa*1 kept as a prisoner. He remained on board the pirate slup
nine months, enduring every hardship which a strong'consti-
tution and firm spirit was capable ot sustaining ; and, though
frequently threatened with instant death unless he would sign
the piratical articles of the vessel, he steadily refused until two
others had been taken prisoners, who also refusing to join the-
crew, the three made an attack upon the pirates, and, after
Lilting several, took tho vessel andbiojght it into Boston har¬
bor. The narrative of this advei.ture has been for many years
in piint, and detail* one of the most daring and successful ex¬

ploits on record. The surviving pirates were tried and exe

cuted, and the heroic conduct of the captors was acknowledg¬
ed by the British Government- John Fillmore afterwards
settled in a place called Franklin, in Connecticut, where he
died. .

His son, Nathaniel Fillmore, settled at an early day m
Bennington, Vermont, then callfd the Hampshire Grants,
where he lived till his death in 1814. He served in the French
war, and was a (rue Whig of the revolution, proving his de¬
votion to his country's cause by gallantly fighting as a lieu¬
tenant under Stark in the battle of Bennington.

Nathaniel Fillmore, his son, and father of Millard, was

I,otn at Bennington in 1771, and early in life removed to what
is now called Summer Hill, Cayuga county, where-Millard
was born January 7th, 1800. He was a farmer, and toon
after !o.t all his property by a l ad title to one of the miliiary
lots he had purchased. About the year 1802 he removed to
the town of Sempronius, now Niles, in the same county, and
resided there until 1819, when he removed to Erie county,
where he still lives, cultivating a small farm with .his c^nhands. He was a strong and uniform supporter of Jefferson,
Madison, and Tompkins, and is also a true Whig.
The narrow means ot his lather deprived Millard of any

advantages of education beyond what were afforded by the
im|te>fect and ill-taught common schools of the country. At
the age ot fifteen young Fillmore had read but Utile except his
common school books and the Bible. At that period he was

sent into the then wilds of Livingston county, to learn the
clothier's trade. Ho remained there about lour months, and
was then placed with another person to pursue the same busi¬
ness and wool-carding in the town wheie his father lived. A
small village library that was formed there soon after, gave
him the first means of acquiring general knowledge through
books. He improved the opportunity thus ottered ; the appe¬
tite grew by what it fed upon. The ihiist for knowledge soon
became insatiate, and every leisure moment was spent in
reading. Four years were passed in this way, working at
his trade, and storing his mind, during such hours as he could
command, with the contents of books of history, biography,
and travels. At the age of nineteen he fortunately made an

acquaintance with the late Walter V» ood, Esq-, whom miny
will remember as one of the most estimable citizens of Cayuga
county. He soon saw that under the rude exterior of the
clothier's boy were powers that only required proper develop¬
ment to raise the poeaeascr to high distinction and usefulness, and
advised bim to quit his trade and study law. In reply to the
objections ol'a lack ofeducation, means and friends to aid him,
Judge W. kindly offered to give him a place in his office, to
advienee money to defray his expenses, and wait until! success
in business furnished the means of repayment. The oiler
was accepted. The apprentice boy bought l is time, entered
the office of Judge Wood, and for more than two years ap
plied himself closely to business and study. He read law and
general literature, and stuJied and practised surveyinc- Fear¬
ing he should incur too lar?e a debt to his benefactor, he
taught school for three months in the year, and acquited the
means of pa'tially supporting himself. In the fall of 18.1
he removed to the county of Erie, and the next spring enured
a law office in Bullalo.

There he sustained himself by teaching, and continued his
legal studies until the spring of 182:1, when he was admitted
to the Court of Common Picas, and being too diffident ol his
then untried powers to enter into competition with the older
members of the bar in Buffdo, lie removed to Aurora, in that
county, where he commenced the practice of law. In 1826
he was married W Abigail Powers, the young"»t ch id of the
Rev." Lemuel Powtrs, deceased, by whom he has two chil¬
dren, a son and a daughter. She is a lady of great worth,
m.idest and unobtrusive in her deportment, and highly esteem¬
ed for her many virtues.

In 1827 Mr. Fillmore was admitted as an attorney, and in
18C9 as a counsellor of the Supreme Court. Previous to this,
his practice bad men limited, but his application to judicial
studies had been constant and severe ; and it is not to be
doubted that during these lew years of comparative seclusion,
he scqnired that general knowledge of the tundamental prin¬
ciples of the law which mainly contributed in after-life to giv«»
him an elevate.l rank among the l.beral protessions. His legal
acquirements and skill as an advocate soon attracted the alien

lion of his professional brethren in Buffalo, and he was offered
a highly advantageous connexion with an older member of the
bar in that city, which he accepted, and removed there in the
spring of 183C; in wiiich place he continued to reside until
his election as Comptroller and removal to Albany last winter.

His first entrance into public life was in January, 1826,
when he took his seat as a member of the Assembly from Erie
county, to which office he was selected the two following
years. Mr. Fillmore, although in a hopeless minority, so far
as any question of a political or jwrty bearing was involved,
on all question* of . general character soon won the confidence
of the House -in an unexampled degree. It was a common

remark among the members, "If Fillmore taya it is right,
we will vote for it."
The most important measure of a general nature that came

up during bis s rvice in the State Legislature was the bill to
abolish impns nment for debt. In benall of that great and
philanthropic measure, Mr. Fillmore look an active part, urg
ing with unanswerable arguments its justice aud exigency,and, as a member of the committee on the subject, aiding to

perfect its details. That poition of the bill relating to jus¬
tice's courts was draughted by him, the remainder being the
work of the Hon. John C. 8pencer.

.. ,It was in the stormy session of 1833- 4, immediately suc¬

ceeding the removal of the deposites, that Mr. F.i more took
his seat in Confess. In those days the business of the House
and debates were led by old and experienced member,; new

ones, unless they enj.yed a wide spread nnd almost nationalreputation, rarely taking an active and conspicuous part Lit¬
tle chance, therefore, was afforded Mr. Fillmore, a member of
the opposition, voung and unassuming, of displaying tho*
qualities that soeminenily titled him for legislative uarlulne«.
But the ach*>l was one a<'miraMy qualified more ful.y to de¬
velop and cultivate those (towers which, under more favora¬
ble circumstances, have enabled hiin to render such varied
and Important swvices to his country. As he has ever done
in all the station! he has tilled, he discharged his duty with
scrupulous fidelity, never omitting, on all proper occasions,
an) effort to advance the interests of his constituents and the
country, and winning the respect and confidence of all.

At the close of hii term of service he resumed the practice
of his profession, which he pursued with distinguished repu¬
tation nnd succeaa, am,I, yielding to the public voice, he con¬

sented to become a {candidate, aud was re-elected to Congress
in the fall of 1836.'

In this Congress Mr. Fillmote took a more active part than
he did during his fir* term, and on the assembling of the next
Congress, to which he was re-elected by a largely increased
majority, he was assigr.il a prominent place oil what, next to
that of Ways and Means, it was justly anticipated would be-
come the m^it important commit'* of the Hou«e that on

Elections. It was in this Congress that the famous contested
New Jersey case cam* up- '

The prominent part which Mr. Fillmore took in that case,
his patient investigation of all I's c wnplicated, minute details,
the clear, convincing aanm i in which he set forth the tacts,
the lofty and indignant eloquence with which he denounced
the m« Jitated wrong, all rttongly directed public attention to
hinfi as one of the able* men of that Congress, distinguish.-..
a« it wan by the eminent abili'V "tateamanfthip (>' many of
its members. Public indignation waa awakened by the enor-

mi'y of the outrage, and in that long catalogue of obu-ea and
wrongs which roused a long-surttring pople to action, and
resulted in tbe signal overthrow of a corrupt and insolent
dynatty in 1840, the New Jersey case stood marked and con¬

spicuous. MOn the assembling of the next Congress, to which Mr.
Fillmore was re-elected by a majority larger than was ever l»e-
fore given in hia district, he was placed at the head of the
Committee of Waya and Means. The duties of that station,
always arduous and reaponaible, were at that time peculiarly
no. To bring order out of disorder, to replenish the National
Treasury, to provide means that would enable the Govern¬
ment to meet the demands against it, and to pay off the debt,
to revive the industry of the country, and restore its wonted
prosperity.these were the tasks devolved upon the Committee
of Ways and Means. Mr. Fillmore applied himself to the

task, ami, suataineJ by a majority whows enlighten*! patiU t-
i.in baa larely been equalled, and never surpassed, succeeded
hi iin accomplishment.

'l%he measures he brought forward and austained with match-
less ability »|>e«;<]ily relieved the Government from it* embar¬
rassment, arid have fully justified tbe moat sanguine eipecta-
tiooa of tbeir benign influenie* upon tbe country at large. A
new and more accurate system of keeping uccouiiis, render¬
ing them clear and intelligible, wax introduced. J he lavorit-
i»in and | emulation which hud no long disgraced the Depart-
ineiito and plundered the Tieasury were checked by tbe r. qui-xitioii of con ti act*. The credit of tbe Government wan re*
atorod, ample meant; were provided for the exigencies ot the
public service, uml the payment of the n&tiona! dcl't incurred
by lb" former Administration. Commerce and manufactures
revived, and prosperity and hope once more twined upon the
land. Tbe country even yet too keenly feel* the sufferings it
then endured, and too justly appreciates the beneficent and
wonderful change that baa been wrought, to render morethuU
an allusion to these mattera noeessary. The labor of devis-
ing, explaining, and defending in*a*urea productive of such
happy results, was thrown chiefly on Mr. Fillmore. Ha was

nobly sustained by his patriotic fellow- Whiga ; but on him,
nevertheless, the main responsibility rested.

After his loug and severe labors in the committee room
labors sufficiently arduous to break down any but one of 1111
iron constitution.sustained by a spirit that nothing could
conquer, he was required to give his unremitting attention to
the busintss of the House, to make any explanation that might
be asked, and be ready with a complete and triumphant refu¬
tation of every cavil or objection that the ingenious sophistry
of a factious minority could devise. All this, too, was required
to be dune with promptness, clearness, dignity, and good
temper. For the proper peiformance of these varied duties
few men are lietier qualified than Mr. Fillmore.

Just belore the .close ot the fiist session of thin Congress,
Mr. Fillmoie, in a letter addressed to his constituents, signi¬
fied his intention not to be a candidate for re election. Not¬
withstanding his declaration to withdraw from the atution he
tilled with so much honor and usefulness, the convention of
his district unanimously, and by acclamation, renominated
him, and urgently pressed upon him a compliance with their
wishes. Mr. Fillmore was deeply affected by this last of many
proofs of confidence and regard on the part of those who had
known him longest and best; but he firmly adhered to the de¬
termination he had expressed, and at the close of the term for
which he was elected, he returned to his home, more gratitied
at his relief from the cares of official life, 'ban he hid ever
been at the prospect of its highest rewards and honors. But,
though keenly enjoying the freedom from public responsibili¬
ties, and the pleasures of social intercourse in which-he was
now permitted to indulge, the qualities of mind and hubiis ol
systematic, close attention to business, that so eminently fitted
him for successful Congresrional career, weie soon called into
full exercise by the rapidly increasing requirements of profes¬
sional pursuits never wholly given up. He welcomed the
toil which a large practice in the higher courts impose! upon
bim, and was as remarkable for the thoroughness with which
he prepared his legal arguments, as he was for pat:ent, mi¬
nute investigation ot the dry and difficult subjects it was so
often his duty to elucidate and defend in the House of Repre¬
sentatives.

In 1844, in obcdience to a popular wish too strong to be
resisted, he reluctantly accepted the Whig nomination for
Governor. The issue of that conflict has become history, and
though deeply pained at the result, he was only so in view of
the national calamities that he foresaw would follow the defeat
of the illustrious statesman ar£ patriot, Hkhbt Cur, who
led the Whig host. For his own defeat, Mr. Fillmohk had
no regrets. He had no aspiration for the olfice; and with
the failure of his election, he trusted would end any further
demaud upon him to servo in public life.

In 1847, a popular call, similar to that of 1844, was again
made upon him, to which he yielded a reluctant assent, and
was elected Comptroller of the State, by a majority larger
than had fieen given to any State officer at any forme* elec¬
tion fjr many years. There were some peculiar causes that
contributed to swell his majority at that election, but, indepen¬
dent of them, there can be no doubt that the general convic¬
tion of his emineut fitness for the office, would, und. r any cir-
cumstancee of tbe opposing party, have given him a great and
triumphant vote. That such evidenco ol the confidence and
esteem of his fell'.w-citizens was gratifying to hie feelings, can¬

not be doubted. But few can justly appreciate the sacrifice they
impose. The duties of his present office could not be dis¬
charged without abandoning at once and forever l"r who¬
ever regained a professional standing once lost ?.a lucrative
business which he bad been years in acquiring, nor without
severing ell those domestic arrangements which rendered home
bappy, and bound him to the city where the best portion of |bis life had l*en spent. Yet, feeling that the State had a

right to command his services, he cheerfully submitted to its
exactions, and on the first of January last removed to Albany,
where lie has since resided, displacing, in the peifoimance of
the duties of his arduous and responsible office, the high abi-
lily gnd thorough attention which have alwaya characterized
the discharge of all his public trusts. I

Such was the boy, and such is the man, whom the Whig# jpr< sent la their candidate for Vice President of the United
States. In every station in which he has been placed, he ha*
ibown bimseif "honest, ca|*ble,' and faithful to the con-
stituiiou.*' He is emphatically on" of the people. F or all
that he has '.**! **» '* indebted, under God, to his own
exeilions, tbe faithful performance of every duty, and stead¬
fast adherence to the light. Bom to an inheritance of com-
p»rative poverty, be struggled bravely with difficulties that I
would have appalled and crushed a lei^| resolute heart, untn
he has, by no base means, reached a proud eminence which, I
commands the admiration of hie countrymen. Nobly has he |
won his laurels, and long may he live to wear them.

WAS IT A STEAM ENGINE '

Some remarkably ingenious experimentalists flourished
about the middle ol the seventeenth century, whose names

h*ve perished ; and of their labors nothing is known, except
an enumeration of the use to which some of their inventions jcould be applied. An example of this is furnished by an

anonymous pamphlet, published in 1651, from which the fol¬
lowing extract is taken. The device referred to seems to have
possessed every attribute of a modern high-pressure engine,
and tbe various applications of tbe latter appear* to have been
anticipated : "Whereas, by the Measin« of God, who only is
»be giver of every good and perfect gift, while I was search- jing after that which many, far before me in alt humane learn¬
ing, have sought buUnot yet found, viz. a perpetual motion,
or a lessening the distance between strength and time ; though
I say, not that I have fully obtained the thing itself, yet I have
advanced so near it that already I can, with the strength or

help* of four men, do any work which is done in England;
whether by winde, water, or horsea, as the grinding ol whemte,
rope, or raising of water i not by any p^wer or wisdome of
mine own, but by God's assistance and (I humbly hope alter
a eorte) immediate direction. I have been guide'! in that
search u> trade in another pathe than ever any other man, that
I can hear or reade of, did traJe before me ; yet, with so good
success, that I hart already erected one Utile engine, or great
model, at Lambeth, able to give sufficient demonstration to
either artist or other person that my invention i* useful and
beneficial (let others say upon proof how much more) as any
other wsy of woiking hiihetto known or used.' And be
proceeds to give " a list of the uses or applications for which
these engines are fit, for it is very difficult, if not impossible,
to name them all at the same time. To grind inalt, or hard
come { to grind seed mr the making of oyle ; to grind colours
far potters, painters, or glasfe-hou.es 5 to grind Imrke for tan-
ners ; to grind woods for dyers; to grind spires, or snuffe,
tobacco » lo grinde brick, tile, earth, or stones for plaster ; to
griml tugar cane*; to draw ui» coales, stoi.es, ure, or the
like, or materials for great and high buildinge ; to draw wi/re.-
to draw water from mine*, meers, or fens 5 to draw water to
serve cities, townes, castles; and to draw water to Hock! dry
ground*, or to watt*r ground*; to draw (tr halt *hip99 boat**
\e. up rirers against the stream ,¦ lo draw carta, wagon*,
4c. ok fast witi.niU cattel; to drew thephugk with nit eat-
te'l to the tame despatch if need he t to brake hempe, flax,
be., to weivh onehorn u-ith lei* trouble and moner; to spin
cordage or cables ; to bolt meale fuster and fine ; to saw stone
and timber ; to pobsh any stones or mettals t to turne any
great work* in wmd, stone, mr'tuh, \r. that could hardly be
done before 1 tofile much c/,eaj>er in nil threat workt ,. to bore
wood, atone, mcttal'*; to thrashe corn* if neede be ; lo win¬
now cerne at all tim. s, letter, cheaper, Ac. For paper mill*,
thread milb, iron mills, plate mill*-, cum multis alii*" If
this extraordinary enfine of motion, observes Mr. Stuart, to
whom we are indebted for the extract, was not some kind of
a steam-engine, the knowledge of an equally plastic and pow¬
erful motive agent has been utterly lost.

Steam is not he-e indicated, but it is difficult to conceive
any other agent, unlesi some explosive compound be suppos¬
ed, by which the pressure of the atmosphere was excited.
That the en«ine consisted of a wcrking cylinder and piston,
and the latter moved by steam, must we think be ailmi * I 1
for, although most of the operations mentioned might have
teen performed by forcing up water on an overshot wheel, by
an apparatus similar lo Pawn's or Savery's steam-engines,
there are others to which such a mode was quite inapplicable,
am raising of anchors, or propelling carts wagons, and ploughs.The inventor, whoever he was, has given proofs of an extra-
ordinary sagacity, for every ojieration named by him is now
effected by the steam-engine, except ratting the anchors of
siearn-vessels and ploughing. I be latter is at present the
subject of experiment, and the former will in all probability
I*. ,oon adopted. The author's labors were most likely not
appreciated by his contemporaries, and as the world is always
too spt to think the worst in auch case*, the whole will proba¬
bly now be set down by some persons as the dream of a san¬

guine projector.the judgment commonly passed upon t hose
who are in advance of the age they live io.

[Ewbank's Hydraunc!.

IN WHAT DOES GOOD FARMING CONSIST »

fiiom " the PLoteii, the loon, asii the ajrrfi."
1 remiuma have bw« offered by societies far etsuya which

ahall beat (Kjiut out how to moke poor land rich.
I o us this proposition aeem* to be almoat as vague as it

wou,d ^ 10 a'k for precise rules to estimate the coat of a

houao, without -aying whether it wax to be of wood or atone,
or knowing the abundance or scarcity, dittance or proximity
of the material.-, and cost of labor. i"o much depends on cir¬
cumstance-, and these .re ,0 undefinabte, that means may be
recommended, acci alible and ex|>odient for one that it would
be folly for another to employ. Yet there are *,me general
maxima applicable under all circumstances, but these again
are so obvious that it requires nei.her premium nor penetra¬
tion to discover them ; aS for instance, m»y it not be efiirm-
dd at once that the requisites for good farming, and for ferti¬
lizing the land, consist in.1. Diverting the land of all »u-

perjluuut moisture j 2d. In the application of en adequate
quantity of fertilizing substance- ; and, :j. Jn good tillage, to
let in air and the necessary moisture, and to keep down weeda
and all extraneous growth, so that the strength of the land
and the power of the manure may bo exclusively appropriated
to the crop.

Such arc the great leading principles of all good farming.
Hut when you come to details, and begin by hying down a

certain proscription, to which, as to the bed of Procrustes,
eveiy tiller raijst conform, without reference to the infinitely
various circumstances that belong to different men, you can¬

not take a single step before you are met by the fact that, as
the man says in the play, "circumstances alters cases." One
doctor, without examination of the symptoms, aud of iha
means at hand, prescribes doses of lime,"at a rale more or less,
according to a vague description or estimate of the condition
and quality of the land, arid without knowing whether it does
riot possess already enough of that ingredient, its unproduc¬
tiveness being the result of deficiency in other essentials. The
poor man goes in debt to buy lime, of wbich the land bad
enough already, his crops continue to fail, and he is ruined,
because ihe doctor did not know all the symptoms of his case*

Another doctor orders barn-yard manure, and it is applied
accordingly ; but, being made of wheat straw merely paa-ed
through the body of his cattle, it comes out as worthless as it
went in, and his land being yet deficient in lime and other
esjemial elements of fertility, his crops continue to fail, and
he again is ruined.
Thus it hsppens, as it has often happened to the letter, that

" doctors differ and the patient dies."
Each case must depend on its own circumstances, and to

arrive at any thing like certainty these must be defined. The
farm must be dnscrilied in iis general geological features, and
in its locality and natural resources, especially how far from
the place for selling its produce, and what the modes of con¬
veyance, and the means of the owner, &c. Is lime at hand
or distant, suppose the land to need it? Can manure bo
bought, and a' what cost of lime, labor, and money can it bo
made available ' or wn the means at hand, such as marsh
mud, marl, &c., to make manure ' How can any essayist
lay down his rules for the government of any individual far¬
mer, without reference to all these things ? Hot water and
bleeding may do in some cases, but not in all. How many
victims peiished because Doctor Sangrado's ptide would not
let his practice mn counter to his book? Not a book on ma¬

king poor land rich, but on what, in like manner, and no more,
depends oil the symptoms and circumstances of each particu¬
lar esse, viz. on making a sick man well. But as a general
rule.one which may be laid down as of universal applica¬
bility, such as will always be followed with results that may
ba considered natural, and alone worthy of regard.for mak¬
ing poor land rich is so to shape the policy of the government
as to draw the loom and the anvil, the halters' shop and the
tailors' shop, the tanner and the shomaker, and all the mere
fashioners and consumers of agricultural produce as near as

possible to the plough.
Ei sure consumers able and willing to buy, and so rear that

the farmer shall lose little in the work of transportation and
exchange, and the wants of the living men, women, an I chil¬
dren will be sure to biing the food out ot the ground. A
thousand bulky and periabable articles will be needed that the
land wou'd produce, if the market wre iri reach, and the land
and the land-owner will grow rich together, and with wealth
will come schools and increase of knowledge, which is power;
and with improved knowledge ocain will come improved firm¬
ing, as is seen in Scotland.aye, and ail the coutitless refine¬
ments and blessings that belong to the moat advanced
civilization.

Here, then, is the way to make poor land rich. But how
are the consumers to be drawn near to and around the pro¬
ducer > Certainly not by sending our raw materials awav to
other aud distant countries, to be manufactured there by peo¬
ple who consume the products made by the slaves and pau-
persof European despotisms ? Does it not follow from all
this that agricultural societies and institutes, or^dnn of the
landed iniercst, when irquiring into the condition of the far¬
mer and the planter, should g.i a little deeper into the aubjec»,
and look for the law.the principle.that governs the case '

As for taking a specific ten or ten hundred acres of land to
make them rich, every one knows tfcat, for such as have the
means, the way to improve poor land is by thorough drain¬
ing, heavy manuring, and good tillage, but without strong as¬

surance of a remunerating market, our lands will be neither
thoroughly drained, heavily manured, nor well tilled. Look
at the rich swamps and forests undrained and unelcaned ia
V irginia and the Carolina*, where all are producers, and no

consumers, except at a luinous distance !
Since writing the above we find in that excellent old pa¬

per, The American Farmer, for which, in its infancy, we

maintained correspondence wilh such men as Madison, and
Jefferson, and Taylor, and Harnett, in the South, and Quincy,
and Pickering, »nd Lowell, and Parsons in the North.in it
we find the following from a man with whom firming ia a pur¬
suit of honor, because he makes it one of intellect, not ofmere
habit or routine:

.. I see you have offered handsome premium* for the best
essays upon the improvement of worn-out lands, their length
not to exceed ten pares of the American Farmer. If 1 were
to enter the lists, (which 1 shall not,) mine would be compris¬
ed in less than ten linea. 1 would recommend one hundred
cart-loads of cempost, made from the stable or the cow-yard
or one hundred cart-load* of inursh innd, from a salt-water-
river, which 1 deem equally good, and five hundred bushels of
shell mail from a marl bank, the properties of which had been
proved, to the acre. My friend, Mr. Maddox, of your post
office, was here on a visit last summer ; he saw corn growinir
on my lands which h d been marled twenty years ago ami
deemed it equal to the improved lots around Baltimore."

^

One hundred cart-loads of compost to the acre, says Judge
Carmichael. That would be, for, say twenty acres, (* small
corn-field for Maryland,) two thousand cart-loads. Now, to
make two thousand cart-loads of compost would require how
much labor, how many cattle > And then fn the marsh
mUl' suppose a man has no marsh ' and how many have '

Another correspondent of the same journal, on the sam»

subject, says :

.

" Some time ago it wa» stated in the papers that the Ame¬
rican Peace Society had offered a considerable sum as a pre.
Minim to the individual who would favor the world with an

essay on the origin and eaute of the late war with Mexico, ami
the probable result. An individual put in boh'ly for the prize
as follows, with what force of reasoning I do not pretend to de¬
termine :
" 1st. Origin and cause of the war.Texas.
" 3d. Kesult ol the war.Taxes.
" Now, friend Kditor, in noticing the very libural premiums

offered for the best essays, not to exceed ten pages in length
on ih" renovation ol worn-out lands, I am induced to believe
that one mi||ht be preparer! not quite so brief as the above but
contain the whole matter, as it were, in a nutshell.soinethine
like the following:
" Borrow some money, if you em ; if not, sell a part of your

land j tor money you must have as a starting point to renovate
worn-out land.

.'Clear your ground of all bushes and stones.
'. Plough thoroughly, and reduce it as ninch as possible.
«' Then put on lime at the rate of fifty bushels per acre for

com.
" Then bone at the rate of ten bushels per acre for oats.
..Then guano at the rate of two hundred pounds per acre

with all the manure that can be made from the fodder and'
straw, lor wheat.
"Give it a liberal supply of g-aaa seed, and the thing ia

done, as I know by .Etrxaisscx."
.. Experience" has hit the nail on the head. Money is

waited, in the first instince, and, if employed with equal
judgment, wdl tell as well in farming aa in other things ; but
bow is that to lie had ' There's the tub! How .can you
raise money on land whete, aa in Virginia, all are sellers and
no ouyns > The way to raise it is this : Concentrate popu¬
lation around the plough, .. i. New England, where men
cleu a ton of stone from six feet square of land to plant their
orchards, and to make potatoes ami carrots, ami where two
th'Monnd dollars of public money lay f.ir years to be loaned at
.«x per cent., and found no borrower. That is the way to
.mproTft poor land. 7

Let the hundreds of millions we import be manufactured at
home, and then the farmer and the planter wid be sure to sell
tothosi of whom he buys, and both will be done at an im¬
mense sr.ving in the cost of transportation and exchange.
A Monxa* Mir.o..If we took up a large lapstone (such

as is used by shoemakers to hammer their work on) and abew-
ed ,t to the reader fm*en clean in two by the blow of a man's
hand, it is likely he would hardly credit his own eyes or our
story , yet such is the fact. There was in Louth last {Satur¬
day a moderate stzed but extremely muscular Frenchman "ho
performed thu feat. VV.th «' nothing at all m his hand hut
his fist, as the I'ishman sings, he broke, by a sheer Mow,
fiesta large piece of Hint, which was shivered info a desen
pieces, and then a big granite cobble of the description above
referred to ; this he broke clean into two pieces. 7'here was

no trick whatever in the feat { it was doee by the strengik
ami muscle of a man fire feet two inch** bigh.

Lincoln (Eng ) Mercury.


